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Groups & Parties
Host your event with us!
Discover the perfect venue for your gatherings! From casual group reservations to intimate private parties, our inviting space, diverse menu, and dedicated service guarantee a seamless and memorable experience. Let us tailor your event with customizable menus and a unique atmosphere for a celebration that stands out.


                    Book Now                                           a private party





Order for Take-Out
Elevate your dining experience with our pickup service! Browse our menu online, place your order with ease, and swing by to grab your delicious meal on the go. Your favorite dishes are ready for you whenever you are.


                    Order Now                                      








About us
Located in beautiful Bay Park, just minutes from Mission Bay, we blend the ambiance of the ocean with a relaxed dining experience!


                    Read more                                           about us
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Cali Club Wrap and tater tots
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The San Diego cheese steak sandwich, served with tots
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Chicken, mushrooms, green onion, jalapenos, & avocado over rice
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Cranberry Mojito glass, cocktail preparation
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Moscow Mule cocktail
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Bartender garnishing a Mojito cocktail glass with mint leaves
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Tiramisu Martini cocktail
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The Cherry Pit cokctail
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The White Linen cocktail






Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Stephanie C. :
                  


This might be the best chicken tortilla soup I've ever had. Great flavor with nice big chunks of chicken!



Review by - Yelp

                  Theresa P. :
                  


Best place ever friendly staff dog friendly and great food all of it!! Nice patio area!!



Review by - Yelp

                  Steve P. :
                  


A must! Great food, and large selection of craft beer. Some of the best tacos you'll find anywhere in San Diego! Also have great burgers, and a awesome selection of wraps and salads!



Review by - Yelp

                  Heather S. :
                  


Our whole family enjoyed Offshore Tavern. Our server was quick and helpful, and the food was tasty



Review by - Yelp

                  Marylou B. :
                  


Always great service and delicious food! My favorites are their tuna melt, chili, and chicken tortilla soup!
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Location

2253 Morena Boulevard
San Diego, CA
92110


Hours


                        Mon                    

                        11:30 AM - 11:00 PM                    

                        Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        11:30 AM - 12:00 AM                    

                        Fri                    

                        11:30 AM - 2:00 AM                    

                        Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 2:00 AM                    

                        Sun                    

                        11:00 AM - 11:00 PM                    
Kitchen

Sun
11:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Mon
11:30 AM - 9:00 PM
Tues-Thurs
11:30 AM - 10 PM
Fri-Sat
11:30 AM - 11 PM
Brunch

Sat & Sun
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(619)-276-2253
leanne@offshoretavern.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


